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About the Book
In this faithful retelling of a traditional story from the Kugaaruk region, told by Elder Levi Illuitok, 
a father must save his infant child from an amajurjuk, an ogress known to steal children. When 
the ogress takes advantage of the child’s mother being blind to trick her into giving away her 
child, the child’s father embarks on a quest to save his infant from certain death.

About the Author
Levi Illuitok was born in Qilijauqtuaq, Kugaaruk, a community in Nunavut. While growing up, 
he and his family travelled by land and did not stay in one place for long. Levi enjoys going out 
on the land and hunting. He also teaches his traditional knowledge to students.

About the Illustrator
Ben Shannon is a Canada-born, award-winning illustrator, animator, and father of two. An 
alumni of Sheridan College’s illustration program, Ben has worked for numerous high-profile 
clients, including National Geographic, Rolling Stone, the Globe and Mail, the Wall Street 
Journal, Nike, Universal Music, Marvel, and DC Comics. Winner of the ADCC Interactive 
Design Illustration Award in 2008, and the Applied Arts Award of Excellence in the field of 
illustration in 1998, his work was also nominated for a Canadian Screen Award in 2014. 
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Note to Educators
This guide is geared toward students in Grades 4 to 
6, and contains pre-reading activities, discussion 
questions, and extension activities focused on the 
book The Amajurjuk by Levi Illuitok. The activities 
and discussion questions may be modified 
to suit the learning needs of your students. 
Students will participate in reading, writing, 
comprehension, and reflection activities to 
analyze and respond to the story. Students 
will respond to discussion questions, 
either orally or in writing, that encourage 
text-to-text, text-to-self, and text-to-world 
connections. 
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Pre-Reading Activities
Making Predictions
Show your students the cover of The Amajurjuk. Read the title out loud and ensure that all 
your students can see the illustration. Ask students to predict what they think the story is 
about, based on the title and the illustration. Prompt students as needed using the following 
questions:

•	 After reading the title, what do you think the story is about? Why?
•	 What do you think is the genre of the story? Do you think it's an adventure story, 

mystery story, horror story, or something else? Why do you think that?
•	 What do you notice about the illustration on the cover? Does this tell us anything 

about what the story is about?
•	 Where do you think this story takes place? Why do you think that?

Record students’ predictions and revisit them after they have finished reading. 

Practising Vocabulary Words
Explain to your students that there is a pronunciation guide on page 24 of The Amajurjuk. 
This pronunciation guide is intended to help the reader learn how to say the Inuktitut words 
included in The Amajurjuk. The pronunciation guide also includes the English translations 
for these words.

Practise saying the three Inuktitut words included in the pronunciation guide with students. 
It is recommended that you complete this exercise as a choral reading activity.

During and Post-Reading Discussion Questions 
The following questions and discussion points can  
be used during and after reading The Amajurjuk.  
Provide students with the chance to voice their  
own opinions, share their experiences, ask  
questions, or point out anything else they  
may notice about the book. 
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Pages 2–3
•	 Why do you think people were afraid of the amajurjuk? (Answers will vary.)

Pages 4–7 
•	 After looking at the illustrations, what do you notice about the amajurjuk? (She has 

grey skin, long yellow nails, and ripped clothes.)
•	 How do you think the mother felt after noticing that the amauti touched the 

entranceway and made a sound? (Answers will vary. For example, confused, scared, 
nervous, worried.)

•	 What do you predict will happen next? (Answers will vary.)

Pages 8–11
•	 Why didn’t the father sleep well after finding out that his child was taken? (He was 

worried.)

Pages 12–17
•	 Why do you think the amajurjuk lives inside a cave? (Answers will vary. For example, it 

may be so she can hide from others.)
•	 Why does the amajurjuk tie braided sinew around the child’s ankle? (So the child 

cannot escape; so the amajurjuk can bring the child back inside.)
•	 What words would you use to describe the father? (Answers will vary.)

Pages 18–23 
•	 What scared the amajurjuk away? (The bird who wanted to eat the amajurjuk’s big toe.)
•	 Why do you think the bird was able to communicate with the amajurjuk? (Answers 

will vary.)

Post-Reading
•	 What words would you use to describe the amajurjuk? Use specific examples from 

the story to support your answer. (Answers will vary.)
•	 What lessons can you take away from this story? (Answers will vary.)
•	 Does the story of the amajurjuk remind you of any other books you’ve read or TV 

shows or movies you’ve watched? If so, which ones? (Answers will vary.)

Extension Activities 
Making Predictions: Follow-Up 
Remind students of the predictions they made before reading The Amajurjuk. Post student 
predictions in a visible area of the classroom. Ask students to review their predictions and 
decide whether they were accurate now that they have read the story.
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Book Review 
Tell students that they will write a book review for The Amajurjuk. Remind students that a 
book review provides a summary of the story and shares the reviewer's thoughts and feelings 
of the book. Tell students that book reviews help people decide which books to read, just like 
movie reviews help people decide which movies to watch. Tell students that they will include 
the following information in their book review:

•	 The title, author, and illustrator of the story.
•	 A summary of the book that explains what the story is about.
•	 Their rating of the story from one to five stars. Five out of five stars means that they 

thought the book was excellent. 
•	 Their favourite part of the story and why they liked that part of the story.
•	 A part of the story that made them feel surprised, scared, excited, or something else.
•	 Whether they recommend or do not recommend that other people read the book and 

why they feel that way.

Provide students with one copy of the “My Book Review” handout in the Reproducible 
Resources section on page 8 of this guide. Ensure students understand how to complete 
each section of the handout before providing time for students to complete their book review 
independently. Circulate through students and offer one-on-one support as needed.

Diary Entry
Tell students that they are going to write a diary entry from the perspective of one of the 
characters in The Amajurjuk. Students may choose to write from the perspective of the 
amajurjuk, the mother, the father, or the child. Explain that perspective is how a character 
understands what is happening in a story. For example, the mother would have felt sadness 
when the amajurjuk took her child. That is her perspective. However, from the perspective 
of the amajurjuk, this same moment would have been a happy one because she  
took the child easily.

Facilitate a discussion about diary entries with students using the following  
discussion prompts:

•	 What is a diary? (Answers may vary. For example, a place where  
people write their thoughts, feelings, and experiences.)

•	 Who is the reader of a diary? (The person who wrote the diary.  
Most people like to keep their diaries private.)

•	 What do people write about in their diaries? (Their thoughts,  
feelings, or experiences.)

•	 Imagine that you had a diary. How would you feel if  
someone read your diary? (Answers may vary.)

•	 What could you learn about a person through reading  
their diary? (Their thoughts, feelings, or experiences.)

inhabitmedia.com
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Remind students that they will write a diary entry from  
the perspective of one of the characters in The Amajurjuk.  
The diary entry should focus on the thoughts, feelings, and  
experiences of their chosen character, and can be based on any  
moment from the story. Tell students that when writing the  
diary entry, they will pretend that they are their chosen  
character and write in the first person, using phrases such  
as “I am” or “I feel.” 

Distribute a sheet of lined paper to each student and provide time for independent writing. 
Circulate through students and provide one-on-one support as needed.

Character Sketch 
Tell students that they will create a character sketch for the amajurjuk. Explain that a 
character sketch provides information about a character from a story, and often includes 
the character’s gender, age, appearance, physical and personal strengths and weaknesses, 
likes and dislikes, attitudes, and overall personality. To write their character sketch, students 
will need to find passages and illustrations from The Amajurjuk that describe the amajurjuk 
and record notes. Students may also need to make inferences about the amajurjuk based 
on what they’ve read in the story. Then, students will use their notes to write a character 
sketch of one or two paragraphs. Remind students that they may not be able to find specific 
information about the amajurjuk, such as her age. Students may include general facts 
instead, like describing whether the amajurjuk is old or young. 

Facilitate a discussion about the amajurjuk with students using the following discussion 
prompts:

•	 What does the amajurjuk look like? How do we know this?
•	 Is the amajurjuk old or young? How old do you think she is?
•	 Is the amajurjuk a hero or a villain? Why do you think this?
•	 What does the amajurjuk like? What do you think she dislikes?
•	 If you had to choose one word to describe the amajurjuk, what would it be and why?

Provide students with one copy of the “Character Sketch” handout in the Reproducible 
Resources section on page 9 of this guide. Ensure students understand how to complete 
each section of the handout before providing time for students to complete their character 
sketch independently. Circulate through students and offer one-on-one support as needed.
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Cautionary Tales
Explain to students that The Amajurjuk warns the reader about the dangers of trusting people 
you don't know. Tell students that The Amajurjuk is an example of a cautionary tale, commonly 
told in folklore, to warn the reader of danger. Ask students to “think-pair-share” other examples 
of cautionary tales they are familiar with or have read. It may be helpful to provide students with 
some examples of other cautionary tales to encourage the discussion. One example includes 
Little Red Riding Hood, where the main character finds herself in a dangerous situation after 
talking to the wolf and sharing the direction of her grandmother's house. Record students' 
responses as a mind map on the whiteboard or a piece of chart paper. 

Think-Pair-Share is a collaborative learning strategy that allows students to 
problem-solve or answer a question. During Think-Pair-Share, students move 
through three steps:

1. Think individually about a topic or question.
2. Pair up and discuss the topic or question with another student.
3. Share what was discussed with the whole class.

This strategy helps focus students' attention on the topic of discussion and 
fosters active participation, problem-solving, and oral communication skills.

Locate another cautionary tale to read with students, either online or in your school library. 
Compare this cautionary tale to The Amajurjuk in a Venn diagram, identifying any similarities 
and differences between the two stories. 
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My Rating:

Colour in 1 – 5 stars

Summary of the book:

My favourite part of the story was 

because  

 

 

Something that made me feel                                                        (feeling) was                            

 

 

I would/would not (circle one) recommend The Amajurjuk to others because  
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Name                                                      

Date                                                                  

Reproducible Resources 
My Book Review
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In the space below, draw a picture of the amajurjuk. Then, write your character sketch using 
evidence from The Amajurjuk to support your claims.
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Character Sketch
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